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Android Offline Games - In the midst of the rise of Android games online, it turns out that offline Android games are still many fans. In 2019, there are a number of offline game names that you need to try. The game comes from a variety of genres, such as first-person recording (FPS), RPG and several other genres. In addition to being
fun, you can play them for free. I wonder what? Check out the review: 1. Hopeless Raider Game is an FPS genre that takes on horror themes. In this game history has spread viral infection mutations around the world. In order for everyone to survive the disaster, an agent from land X was sent. At the same time, a man who is a mercenary
has mutated. The disaster has devastated his family. You're going to play the role of the man. This man's goal is to take revenge with a female agent. 2. Last Day Zombie Survival Game themed zombie is always a bestseller for horror gamers. In this game, you become a hero who survives a swarm of zombies ready to switch at any time.
The excitement of the game is also increasingly felt from the background music that comes with you during the game. You only have two options in this game, killed or killed. 3. Code Asylum Game Android offline next comes from action RPG (role playing) genre. Code Ayslum is an adventure game in a fantasy world. You can choose
from 3 different classes, wizard, archer and warrior. You will be adventurous in the open area with a number of unique dungeons to explore. In this game, players can ride different types of mounts such as horses, dragons and more. 4. CarX Operation Racing 2 For racing game lovers, CarX Drift Racing is a must try. This Android game
offers an outstanding racing experience. This game is also realistic, where each player will drive a sports car on many available race tracks. Players will enjoy the fun of side drifting with amazing effects. 5. Playmobil Mars Mission Game is about an adventure in space. An astronaut named Derrek Mitchel accidentally crashed into Mars on
a delivery mission. Then, another astronaut where Alvin Goodman went to the site to save the situation. In this game, every player will play alvin. Your mission is to explore the planet Mars. In this game we can fly on rocks using jetpacks, venturing into the darkest corners and various other fun. 6. Reign of Amira Reign of Amira is an
action game with amazing graphics and effects. Here you will play Amira who accepts a challenge from her father. Amira's goal is to restore Androa which is the land to return to peace. Androa is said to have been overwhelmed by evil forces. But before you play it, make sure your Android smartphone has a Snapdragon runway kitchen. 7.
Zombie Offroad is not as scary as the title, Zombie Offroad is not a horror game but a unique racing game. Zombies are in this game, not as scary as zombies in other horror games. You can hit walking zombies and block you. In addition, you can also use weapons on vehicles to shoot at zombies. There are many cool cars that you can
also use. Well, it's the offline Android game you should try in 2020. Don't confuse choosing which one to try first, because everything is guaranteed to be fun and addictive. Here are 5 recommendations of moba offline games for android or iOS the most popular and latest in 2020. The Moba gaming genre in 2020 is in high demand for
players from all over the world, especially from Indonesia itself. Moba games that take the concept of 5 vs 5 matches can actually be played online only. To make the atmosphere of the game more interesting because it can play with friends. But make no mistake there are some new game titles in 2020 that take the term moba games yet
to be played offline. SPIN Esports will provide recommendations for moba offline games for the most popular and latest android/ios devices in 2020. The first Legendary Heroes game we recommend is Legendary Heroes. This game is a pretty popular MOBA game that has been around for a long time. But even so the quality of this game
as an offline moba game is not in our doubts. The game is almost similar to Dota (Moba PC Game) with differences in the form of heroes, skills or others. Download here via appstore or playstore. READ MORE: 5 Cheapest and best HP Gaming in 2020, Pubg! Heroes Of Order &amp; Chaos So the second game is Heroes Of Order
&amp; Chaos, this game has very varied features and it becomes its own attraction. In addition, the choice of heroes in it is also very varied, so that we as players do not get tired of playing this game. Download here via appstore or playstore. Legends Of Ace So the third is Legends Of Ace, where the level of popularity has been very
good for players in Indonesia who love to play offline games. This game is perfect for those of you who want to try moba genre offline. Download here via appstore or playstore. The fourth Heroes Evolved Game is Heroes Evolved, has a pretty high rating as an offline moba game that makes this worth playing. Download here via appstore
or playstore. Heroes Strike So the last one is Heroes Strike, this one game is slightly different from the game we Over. This game is actually an offline moba game, but the concept is 3 vs 3 Moba Brawl Shooting. Download here via appstore or playstore. They are the 5 best and most popular offline moba game recommendations for
android/iOS in 2020. Don't forget to visit the SPIN Website for newer updates, and follow our Instagram and Youtube. Top 15 Playing MPL ID Season 6 Playoffs - BABY ALIEN IS REAL! REVICI MANIA! MIRACLE CELIBOY! The best offline Android games of 2020 offer the thrill of playing no less fun with online games. Of course, you will
be more comfortable playing this type of game if it does not depend on your Internet connection. The more we get here, the more we need internet packages. From what is only for WhatsApp, quotas are now often used to stream movies and play games. Well, if you want more quota, you can try playing a variety of offline Android games,
threads. There are many genres of offline games that you can try to suit your taste. If you're looking for recommendations before downloading the best Android offline games, try looking at the following series of recommended games! Best Android Adventure, Strategy and RPG Offline Games 2020 Photo Source: Offline Android games
may be the right choice for those of you who don't want to waste the quota Even if it's not as popular as online games, offline games actually have a quality that's no less good, you know. Unlike online games, the average Android offline game does not implement a Pay to Win system. That said, not all fun offline games you can download
for free. There are several games that you need to buy in advance in order to play them. Because it does not depend on microtransaction, the developers make this game pay. Even if you have to pay, you will not be disappointed when you download and play this series of games. It doesn't take long, here are some of the best Android
offline games of all time that you deserve to play in 2020. 1. N.O.V.A. Legacy (Best War Android Offline Game) N.O.V.A. Legacy is the best android war offline game that you can play for free and without internet on Android. There are ten game levels available against a background from space to wilderness. The gameplay and graphics
of this game are also very good. In fact, it can be compared to games on ps consoles. Details N.O.V.A. Legacy Developer Gameloft SE OS Minimum Android 4.0.3 or above Size 46MB Download 50,000,000 and above Rating 4.1/5 (Google Play) Free Download Price N.O.V.A. Legacy Games Here 2. Real Racing 3 If you are a car lover,
you should try playing a game called Real Racing 3, gang. Real Racing 3 has very realistic controls and graphics. No wonder this game is considered one of the best graphics games Android. Anyway, android offline HD games that have been downloaded more than 100 million times will not ngecewain you, deh. Details Real Racing 3
Developer ELECTRONIC ARTS OS Minimum Android 4.1 and above Size 39MB Download 100,000,000 and above Rating 4.4/5 (Google Play) Free Price Download game Real Racing 3 here Play Racing Electronic Arts Inc 3. Minecraft Minecraft Pocket Edition is an adventure Android offline game that frees you to do whatever you want.
Starts from building houses, agriculture, breeding, hunting monsters, and much more. Anyway, exactly the same as the PC version, deh. This game allows you to play without an internet connection, it's just that you have to use a pretty deep amount to be able to play this game. Minecraft Pocket Edition Developer Details Mojang OS
Minimum Android 4.2 or higher Size varies depending on device Download 10.000.000 and above Rating 4.5/5 (Google Play) Price Rp99.000,- Download Minecraft game here Minecraft: Pocket Edition 1.16.40.02 4. Dream League Soccer Likes to play sports games like PES or FIFA but don't have a console? Don't be sad, however, you
can enjoy dream league football matches on Android. In this game you can build your own dream team and fight against other teams to reach the title, the gang. Dream League Soccer can be played offline and online, and also offers dynamic controls and graphics. You can download this Android offline game for free. Details Dream
League Soccer Developer First Touch Games Ltd. OS Minimum Android 5.0 or above Size 322MB Download 10,000,000 and above Rating 4.0/5 (Google Play) Free download Price Dream League Soccer games here Dream League Soccer 2020 7.42 Apps Sports First Touch 5. Slither.io (Best Light Fun Offline Game) Early in 2020,
worm games are at the peak of popularity, gangs. One of the best worm games that many people love is Slither.io. Although it's just a lightweight Android offline game, the simple and interesting gameplay will make you feel at home playing for hours. Cool, Slither.io can also be played online, and you can also play in your PC browser by
simply entering the address of slither.io. Details Slither.io Developer Lowtech Studios OS Minimum Android 2.3 and above Size varies depending on device Download 100.000.000 and above Rating 4.1/5 (Google Play) Price Free download games slither.io here Games Arcade Thorntree Studios Other best Android Offline games . . . 6.
Implosion: Never Lose Hope Implosion: Never Lose Hope is an Android HD offline game known for its graphical quality. This RPG game tells the story of an age of human extinction due to extraterrestrials. But you will become a hero to defeat these enemies of humanity. Play RPG 3D Offline Implosion: Lose Hope can be downloaded for
free. It's just that you need to buy this game in its entirety to open chapter 7 and so on. Detail implosion: Never lose hope Developer Rayark International Limited OS Minimum Android 4.0 or above Size 23MB Download 5,000,000 and above Rating 4.0/5 (Google Play) Price Free ++ Download Implosion Game Never Lose Hope Here
Implosion - Never Lose Hope 1.2.12 Game Adventure Rayark Inc. 7. Final Fantasy XV Pocket Edition (Best Android RPG Offline Game) When asked about the best Android RPG offline games 2020, Jaka's answer is still Final Fantasy XV Pocket Edition, the gang. This game customized from PS4 and PC versions has exactly the same
story as the original version. It's just that the pictures are made easier. Because it has a lot in common with the original version, do not be surprised that the price of this game on the Google Play store is quite expensive. But worth it, cook, gang! Details Final Fantasy XV Pocket Edition Developer SQUARE ENIX Co., Ltd. Os Minimum
Android 5.0 and above Size 37MB Download 1,000,000 and above Rating 4.0/5 (Google Play) Price Free ++ Download the game Final Fantasy XV Pocket Edition here Final Fantasy X PocketV Edition 1.0.6.631 Games RPG SQUARE ENIX Ltd 8. Inotia 4 Inotia 4 is a solution for those of you who want to play offline Android games in
RPG genres like Final Fantasy XV Pocket Edition, but do not have a special budget to buy games. This game has quite similar gameplay to the legendary café game Ragnarok Online. The inertia 4 story is also very funny! The game's graphics are pretty simple, but what does it mean if the gameplay is bad, right? If you agree, just
download it, gang! Detail Inertia 4 Developer Com2uS OS Minimum Android 4.1 and above Size 64MB Download 5,000,000 and above Rating 4.5/5 (Google Play) Price Free download games Inertia 4 here 9. Pest Inc. (Best Android strategy offline game) In addition to worm games, virus spreading games also hit very much in 2020. What
is the reason why it is not corona virus? Well, if you want to know how the virus can spread and infect people, you should really play Plague Inc., a bunch. In addition to the fun, this android strategy offline game can also educate you to fend off dangerous viruses like Corona. Pest Inc. Details Developer Miniclip.com Minimal OS varies
depending on the device size varies depending on the device download 50,000,000 and above Rating 4.3/5 (Google Play) Price Free download game Palgue Inc here Games Simulation miniclip.com 10. Asphalt 8: Airborne Asphalt 8: Airborne is one of the highest number of Android racing games in the world. This game because it has
long been unfortunate transverse in the world of mobile games, anyway. In this 9th series, you will be presented with dozens of new race cars that are definitely very cool. Car controls in this game the more perfect. Graphics? You can try it yourself, deh, gang. Guaranteed you will be mesmerized with Asphalt 8 graphics similar to PS4
games. Asphalt 8 Details: Airborne Developer Gameloft SE OS Minimum Android 4.4 and above Size 77MB Download 100.000.000 and above Rating 4.4/5 (Google Play) Free download price Ashpalt Game 8: Airborne here Asphalt 8: Airborne - Fun Real Car Racing Game 4.8.0i Racing Gameloft SE 11. Plants vs. Zombies 2 Plants vs.
Zombies 2 is certainly known to players. Since its debut in 2009, the franchise has exploded instantly among players. The second series of this game franchise, became one of the popular strategy games that are now also present for Android smartphone users. Plants vs. Zombies 2 with Electronic Arts is more fun than the previous
version because it's a house that can protect you from zombie attacks. Details Plants vs. Zombies 2 Developer ELECTRONIC ARTS OS Minimum Android 4.1 or above Size 30MB Download 100.000.000 and above Rating 4.4/5 (Google Play) Price Free download game Plant vs Zombie 2 here Plants vs. Zombies 2 7.9.3 Game Strategy
EA Swiss Earl 12. GTA San Andreas (Best Android Adventure Offline Game) Rockstar Games has actually spawned dozens of cool games. But no Rockstar game is as iconic as GTA San Andreas. Good news for those of you who used to feel this masterpiece game on PS2 and PC. Now Android users can also play GTA San Andreas
games. You're going to control Carl Johnson, a gangster who goes home to restore the Grove Street Families gang back to their former glory. Although this Android offline game is not free, the money you spend to buy it is guaranteed to be worth it really. Details GTA San Andreas Developer Rockstar Games OS Minimum Android 7.0 or
above Size 15MB Download 1,000,000 or higher Rating 4.5/5 (Google Play) Price Rp81.000,- Download GTA San Andreas game here Grand Theft Auto: San Andreas 2.00 Adventure Games Rockstar Games 13. Warhammer 40,000: Freeblade Warhammer 40.000: Freeblade has very good graphics for Android offline game sizes.
Without a doubt, it's like an AAA game on a console, deh. The gameplay is also fun. You are required to destroy a group of opposing forces and opposing robots. But for those of you who think quota and HP users with low specifications, it seems to be patient. This game requires a decent HP specification to run smoothly. The download is
also quite large, so siapin quota well! Warhammer 40,000 Details: Freeblade Developer Pixel Toys OS Minimum Android 4.1 or above Size 53MB Download 1,000,000 and above Rating 4.5/5 (Google Play) Price Free download game Warhammer 40.000: Freeblade here Warhammer 40,000: Freeblade 5.6.1 14. Shadow Fight 3 Shadow
Fight 3 is a genre fighting game with graphics Good. The game spurs adrenaline, especially when you're fighting the boss. The boss is very funny, it feels like fighting another player. Guaranteed you will deploy a variety of strategies and abilities to the fullest. The weapons offered in the game are so many. Different weapons, there will be



different techniques that can be done. It's also the move that makes you a shadow. When it becomes a shadow, you will have the ultimate deadly movement. Details Shadow Fight 3 Developer NEKKI OS Minimum Android 4.1 and above Size 107MB Download 50,000,000 and above Rating 4.0/5 (Google Play) Price Free download
Shadow Fight 3 via the following link 15. Chess Free (Legendary Strategy Android Offline Game) Playing Chess is not only fun to do in Ronda Post while drinking coffee, gang. Chess Free will get you to play this legendary strategy game anytime, anywhere. Chess Free only takes up a small amount of memory, so you don't have to worry
even if your phone has low specs. In addition to the fun, this Android offline game can also be used to sharpen your brain and fill your free time, gangs. Details Chess Free Developer AI Factory Limited OS Minimum Android 4.1 or above Size 18MB Download 50,000,000 and above Rating 4.5/5 (Google Play) Free download Chess Free
Price via the following link Games Arcade AI Factory Limited 16. Alto's Oddysey Recommended the best Android offline game of 2020 that stau has interesting visual effects and can make the player feel comfortable when in the game. The interesting images of this game are also wrapped in a 2-dimensional mode, so even an entry level
mobile phone will not be too heavy when playing this one game. For those of you who want to try to experience a different gaming experience, you can directly download all s oddysey offline games via the link below. Details Alto's Oddysey Developer Noodlecake Studios Inc OS Minimum Android 4.1 and above Size 71MB Download
10,000,000 and above Rating 4.5/5 (Google Play) Free Download Price Alto's Oddysey via the following link Game Arcade Noodlecake Studios Inc 17. Eternium For those of you who have played the legendary game blizzard, diablo will most likely like this game, Eternium is an action RPG game with a fast and attractive playing pace.
Here you will venture through fantasy worlds to defeat monsters and zombies on the loose. For those of you who like the action RPG genre also like to explore fantasy-themed worlds, just download offline game Android adventure Eternium via the link below. Details Eternium Developer Making Fun OS Minimum Android 4.0 and above
Size 102MB Download 10,000,000 and above Rating 4.8/5 (Google Play) Free Download Price Eternium via the following link 18. Crossy Road The best offline Android game doesn't have to be a complex gameplay as well as levels Complicated. Even simple games are no less interesting to play. At least that's what more than 100 million
people download Crossy Roads games. In this game, your task is very simple, which is to cross the character safely or the destination. Although simple does not mean that this task is easy to do. Many unexpected twists are set in this one game. Let's go straight to cobain instead of curious. Details Crossy Road Developer HIPSTER
WHALE OS Minimum Android 5.0 or above Size 77MB Download 100,000,000 and above Rating 4.6/5 (Google Play) Free download price Crossy Roads via the following link 19. Kingdom Rush Vengeance (Hd Graphics Offline Android Game) For those of you who have more budget and want to train their skills as well as solve the error,
you can create nyobain games Kingdom Rush Vengeance. The latest game in the Kingdom Rush series is themed around tower defense where you have to prevent the enemy's attempts to enter your territory with the best tower formations. Kingdom Rush Vengeance has excellent gameplay, and the graphics quality is also very good to
look at. Let's just try this hd graphics Android offline game. Details Kingdom Rush Vengeance Developer Ironhide Game Studio OS Minimum Android 4.4 and above Size 39MB Download 100.000 and above Rating 4.6/5 (Google Play) Price Rp74.000,- Download Kingdom Rush Vengeance via the following link Kingdom Rush Vengeance
MOD Latest APK 20. This 80 Days Offline Android Game adventure is inspired by Jules Verne's legendary novel Around the World in Eighty Days. Here you have a mission to travel the world in your own creation vehicle in less than 80 days. In addition to repetition, you must also be good at planning so that your mission can succeed
before the specified time delay runs out. Details 80 Days Developer Inkle Ltd OS Minimum Android 2.3 and Over Size 25MB Download 100.000 and above Rating 4.4/5 (Google Play) Price Rp85.000,- Download 80 Days via the following link 80 Days End Said Well, it's the review knows the best offline Android games in 2020 that you
have to download and try directly, once. Guaranteed the story will not disappoint! With this collection of android offline game recommendations from Jaka, you can enjoy more of your free time without having to be overshadowed by internet quota issues. See you in another Jaka article. Don't forget to leave a trace by typing in the
comments box available. Read also articles about games or other interesting articles from Prameswara Padmanaba. Padmanaba.
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